‘LEADERS AND LEARNERS FOR THE FUTURE’

HIGHLANDS INTERMEDIATE SPORTS BADGE
PLAYER PROFILE
Your challenge is to complete 15 ’

’. Once completed hand in to be marked

and earn 2 points for your “Sports Badge”
No. and
‘Stars’:

EXERCISES:

Tick once
you
complete:

List 15 facts about your person. Try to find original facts that not many
people would know.
Recount a major event that your player has been involved in.
Create a papier mache look-a-like of your sportsperson from the neck up.

Create a 3D sculpture using any resources you can to represent your
player. You must include an explanation of how and why you have chosen
his representation as your sculpture.

Collect pictures of your person in different events to create an A4 collage.

Create an original, interesting and creative timeline of your players life and
important events within their life.

Research the family of your chosen sports person and present a pictorial
family tree including information about any special talents the family has.
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Draw a cartoon picture of your player that includes an explanation.
Record statistics of one successful year of competition for your
sportsperson and graph your results.
Using a country map or maps, plot all the clubs/provinces that your player
has played for.
Design a new uniform for your player and explain materials used and the
relevance of the colours and the symbols.
Write a poem about your player including information you have
discovered and using lots of adjectives and onomatopoeia.
Plot injuries suffered by your player over their career and list the
preventative actions that could have been taken. Prepare your actions
with the path your player took to recover.
List your sportspersons training schedule
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